Words for Colorado Comprehensive
Colorado State Motto Declarations: Nothing without deity. Nothing without God.

2-28-10
Chuck Pierce: I say Colorado River, rise up and touch the earth. Red River, rise up and touch the earth.
Missouri River, rise up and touch the earth. Arkansas River, rise up and allow the glory to overtake
Wichita, Kansas. My rivers are rising and when you see the Snake River flood its banks, you will say, ‘The
serpent has been defeated in this land.
4-14-11
Chuck Pierce: You are going to start creating the signs in Mississippi and Colorado. We are creating the
signs for our future. You will create the signs for this road ahead.
4-27-12
Elaine Priestly: This word is for Colorado when you pass through the waters I will be with you and
through the rivers they shall not overflow you, when you walk through the fire you shall not be burned
neither shall the flame kindle or come against you.
Dee Dee Roberts: In the desperation and in the destruction and in the place of hopelessness and
desolation Colorado the Lord would say unto you if you will believe and grad a hold I can receive you, I
can replant you and I can begin to bring forth something new. I can begin to pick you up and I can begin
to renew you in a place if you will come in agreement with Me. So Colorado we say rise up let the Spirit
of the Lord begin to rain down upon you and begin to purge you and begin to replant and reseed you like
a forest that can be restarted and rekindled and a new growth and a new uprising and a new faith level
and we release that into you Colorado right now in the name of Jesus.
Lisa Lyons: Lord and we do indeed decree that everywhere there is ashes Lord in that place Father that
You are bringing forth an unsurpassed beauty Father that would have never been there otherwise.
Elaine Priestly: Elaine: Also I would just like to declare over Colorado that there is a healing of the souls
in the springs. And we also decree that the gift of faith rises up in the people tonight, amen. So we say
that Colorado that you’re rising up, that healing and that hope is coming upon you and that you will
spring forth in new faith as you move forward in Jesus name.
7-1-12
Anne Tate: Now Lord where the, where the intercession in Colorado Springs got wrapped around the
intercessors and stopped the flow of the water that you placed inside of them. Lord we say that as this is
going that You have hovered over them and You are untangling the next level that You have for them and
You’re beginning to spread them out and they will pray ahead of any place they have ever prayed in the
past. We say that all lack that has operated there we call it out now in the name of Jesus. We say they’ll
be no poverty of prayer in Colorado Springs. We roll off the reproach now in the name of Jesus and say
that You are releasing an new wind and rain of Your Spirit to cause them to move into the next level that
You’ve called them from. And Lord we say that all intercession that You have called to come forth will
now begin to exhibit in a brand new way.

Chuck Pierce: Now Father we ask for a new move of God in Colorado. Lord we want a new move of God
to sweep across that state. Father we thank You that Your purifying fire is coming but Father we say the
fire of Holy Spirit will sweep across the state of Colorado. And Lord send rain.
8-5-12

Chuck - Now I want you to point north with me, toward Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska especially
Nebraska, Iowa, Wyoming there’s a demon over Colorado. Now I see it by the Spirit. There, I
mean you can see it looking, I command that demon it’s hung up over Colorado, it’s hung up.
And it’s not just that shooting, there’s a spirit that is hanging over that state and that spirit
needs to let go. Now Father we say right now we offer You a sacrifice of praise and we blow the
wind toward Colorado.
Lord, I see a double blood line Your asking us to draw from Nebraska. Lord, we decree a
bloodline is being set so that the weather patterns can change in the Nebraska, Iowa area there
and come down through and begin to bring in a refreshing. Lord, we say every word over
Colorado that has created a blockade in the atmosphere we speak to you right now and we say
bust up in Jesus Name.
I will tell you what’s coming toward us is held up over Nebraska can’t get past Colorado to get to
us. Somebody turn around and say this thing is breaking we want our blessings.
Keith – The Lord just spoke to me and said, “It is time for a spirit of Haman to be hung upon his own
gallows.” And Lord even with Haman, Haman tried to usurp Mordecai’s place. No demon will usurp the
blessing or the promises of God that belongs here so in the name of Jesus we say Haman you have been
exposed in the name of Jesus we say Haman you are cast down. In the name of Jesus we say get out of
the way, get out of the way, get out of the way because Esther’s are arising and the King is feeling
generous this day.

Chuck - Now all of you in Colorado, Peter if you’re listening make an apostolic decree that the
violence from broken covenants over that State leaves the atmosphere of that State in Jesus
name and the Nation become refreshed again.
Chuck - Linda said while we were praying she saw this big power right over Colorado, that area
and it was tethered down into the earth. The ground had allowed it to be tethered in. God
says, “Right now jar the ground loose so that demon lets go of the ground.”
8-9-13
Chuck Pierce: God said that drought that which is holding up your rain is held up in Colorado. And He
said you address it from here and then you decree it has to break and then it will rain.
9-5-13
Cindy Jacobs to Colorado: And I want to say over Colorado the Lord says the mines that have been shut
down are going to reopen!
7-14-18
Chuck Pierce: We decree; that there's going to be a New Move of the Spirit in Colorado.
7-23-18

Chuck Pierce: We say into every tribe, every state, every city, every land mass that has been locked up,
we receive those lightning strikes into North Dakota into South Dakota, into Wyoming, into Colorado,
Father what we were doing here today is covering this land in a new way and unlocking its wealth and
the wealth in the people of your gifts that will cause a profiting to occur.
1-4-20
Chuck: It says to Alaska/Colorado/Oregon/North Carolina/Tennessee ‘go up the mountain’. This is a day
for finding your high place. Go up! It is in that high place I have new provision. Go up! Take that high
place and the provision it has held captive will come to you.

